ICE CREAM FACTORY / SUNDAE BAR /PARLOUR
Details and Consumables;
Most prices are subject to vat.
ICE CREAM FACTORY
BASIC ICE CREAM FACTORY SET-UP (without an attendant).
The ice cream machine, table with table board covering, silver trays and white bowls,
serving spoons.
Price; package as above £180.00 + delivery / set-up and collection + consumables;
(Consumables; £0.50p per serving (first 100) £0.45p per serving over 100).
Ice cream mix, cones and or plastic tubs and spoons. Cadbury’s flakes.
Topping (Tutti fruitti, roast peanut nibbles, chocolate chips / strands).
Sauces in dispensers (strawberry, chocolate, caramel, bubble-gum).

BASIC ICE CREAM FACTORY SET-UP (attended for 3 hours).
Ice cream machine, table with table board coverings, silver trays, white bowls and
serving spoons.
Price; package as above £300.00 + transportation + consumables.
(Consumables; £0.50p per serving (first 100) £0.50p per serving over 100).
Ice cream mix, cones and or plastic tubs and spoons Topping (Tutti fruitti, vermicelli
chocolate strands, roast peanut nibbles, dark chocolate chips). Other Toppings available
(popping candy, buttons, shortbread, glitter decorations, jelly tots and more on request).
Sauces in dispensers (strawberry, chocolate, caramel, bubble-gum).
Cadbury’s flakes.
Additional props and items;
Ice cream sculpture for front of ice cream machine
Ice cream sculpture sides
Illuminating lights and pop-ups.
Table board artwork (your name(s))
Illuminated colour changing table top and front
Ice cream cone dispenser (Retro)
Silver tray, white dispensing bowl and long spoon
Item card and card holder (silver and / or cut glass)

£80.00.
£20.00.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
£150.00. each table
£15.00
£ 5.00 each setting
£ 4.00 each

ICE CREAM SUNDAE BAR
Our ice cream sundae bar set-up is created individual for each client’s requirements...
The basic set-up starts with a soft ice cream machine or a serve over ice cream freezer.
Setting-up of the equipment. Chef and assistant for 3 to 4 hours prepping and serving.
Prep table, table to hold glasses and a dressed serving table, all utensils.
Price; package as above £450.00 + transportation + ice cream sundaes;
First 100 ice cream sundaes £2.50 each. There after £2.00p per sundae.
Price includes hire and cleaning of Sundae dishes, spoons and napkins.
Our most popular Sundaes:
Aunties Spiced Apple Parfait, Banana Split, Black Forest, Chocolate (double) Fudge
Sundae, Caramel Surprise, Coffee Mocha, Cookies and Cream, Cool Tropicana, Death
by Chocolate,
Funky Monkey, Knickerbocker Glory, Merry Berry & a Cherry, Peach Melba,
Peppermint Twist, Strawberry Shortcake, Strawberries and Cream.
Additional props and items;
Ice cream sculpture for front of ice cream machine
Ice cream sculpture sides
Serving Counter (illuminated)
Ice cream sundae menu board (2 metres high)
(in the shape of a giant Knickerbocker Glory)
Parlour back boards with flooring of black and white squares.
Table Boards (wipe clean) in pink to blue (top and front)
Back of table board (ice cream, sprinkles, toppings).
Table board artwork (your name(s))
Tables and chairs (20 seating capacity)
Retro Juke Box

£80.00.
£20.00.
£80.00.
£40.00.
£120.00.
£40.00
£60.00. each table
P.O.A.
£140.00
From £150.00.

ICE CREAM PARLOUR / Tea Room
Our Ice cream parlour set-up is created individual for each client’s requirements.
Our normal Ice Cream Parlour set-up consists of; Our mobile parlour marquee.
Setting up-up of the equipment. Chef and assistant for 3 to 4 hours prepping and serving.
Serving Counter (illuminated) with signage (Ice Cream Parlour)
Soft ice cream machine and a serve over ice creamery.
Prep table and all utensils.
Dressed tables to place sundae glasses, tea cups, cake stands.
Price; package as above £650 + transportation + ice cream sundaes;
First 100 ice cream sundaes £2.50. There after £2.00p per sundae.
Price includes hire and cleaning of Sundae dishes, spoons and napkins.
Bakery selection and fruit selection £3.50 per person;
Cake selection, soft cookies, doughnuts, scones, jam and cream.
Sandwiches per round £2.50.
Tea, coffee and soft drinks facilities £1.00 per serving.
Additional props and items;
Ice cream sundae menu board (2 metres high)
(in the shape of a giant Knickerbocker Glory)
Ice cream sculpture for front of ice cream machine
Ice cream sculpture sides
Table Boards (wipe clean) in pink to blue (top and front)
Illuminated colour changing table top and front
Parlour back drops with flooring of black and white squares.
Parlour back of table board (ice cream, sprinkles, toppings).
Parlour Flooring of Black and white squares. 8’ x 4’
Table board artwork (your name(s))
Tables and chairs (20 seating capacity)
Retro (wall type) Juke Box
Display stands and bowls for bakery and fruit selection .
Large free-standing cone.
Ice cream cone dispenser (retro)
Item card and card holder (silver and cut glass)
Disposable plates (good quality) and plastic cutlery
China and silverware.
China Tea Sets (tea pot, milk and sugar bowl, 5 cups and saucers)
Themed dress staff.

£ 40.00.
£60.00.
£30.00.
£40.00.
£150.00. per table
£30.00 each.
£40.00 each.
£30.00 each.
P.O.A.
£140.00
From £150.00
£50.00.
£25.00.
£15.00
£ 4.00 each
P.O.A.
£30.00 per set

MAKE-A-SHAKE
This is the modern way to enjoy a milk shake!
It’s a thick shake with sweet ingredients added, then mixed in.
.
Why not have our unique ice cream milkshake bar, attend your party or trade stand.
We cater for large functions as we have many machines to cope with demand.
The starter package for a minimum of 100 servings consists of;
The Make-a-Shake Marquee, Serving table and prep table with covers.
A milk shake machine, the mixing and the chopping machines.
Chef and an attendant / server.
Price; package as above £550.00 + transportation.
First 100 thick shakes are £2.00 each.. There after £1.80p per thick shake.
Cups with lids and straws, all ingredients to create your own Make-A-Shake.
Optional Add-ons;
Serving counter Italian (illuminated)
Display stand for sweets
Addition milk shake machine
Ice cream machine
Ice cream display freezer
Sweet / Ingredient selection board

£80.00.
£60.00.
£100.00.
£100.00.
£60.00.
£30.00.

Here are some ideas on ingredients to Make A Shake;
Apple Crumble, Banana Bitz, Merry Berry, Peach Delight, Pineapple Crush.
Strawberries Crème. Raspberry Meringue. Mint Explosion
Bounty, Bourbon, Chocolate Chip Cookie, Chocolate Orange, Club, Crunchie,
Ferrero Rocher, Cadbury’s Egg, Cadbury’s Flake, Ginger Nut, Kit-Kat, Minty Choc
Bisc, Oreo, Maltesers, Rocky, Rolo, Toffee Crisp, Coffee Mocha, Chocolate Fudge,
Mandarin Cheese Cake, Toffee Popcorn.
Each 500 millimetres (half litre) of thick milkshake cost on average £2.00.
(includes milk shake, ice cream, sweetie ingredient, syrup, cup and straw).
We can also provide other frozen drinks; Slushies, Smoothies.

